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Dilated cardiomyopathy

The 5 y mortality for DCM has been recently estimated at 20%

Dilated cardiomyopathy

The 5-y mortality for DCM has been recently estimated at 20% 
with SCD accounting for approximately 30% (8-51%) of deaths.

Mechanism of SCD
VT and/or VFVT and/or VF
bradycardia, 
pulmonary embolus,p y
EMD

* In stage I, II, ventricular tachyarrhythmias could 
play a major part in SCD. In stage III, IV, ventricular 
arrhythmias indicate only the degree of ventricular 
d f ti d SCD f ll b d di
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dysfunction, and SCD may follow bradycardia, 
EMD.



Dilated cardiomyopathy

NSVT on HM: 42 60%

y p y

NSVT on HM: 42-60%
EPS, SAECG, EF, wall stress, LV mass, less well correlate

Degree of fibrosis, ass w spontaneous VT
Grossly visible scar in 14% of pts.
Histologically evident fibrosis in 57% of pts.
LV is more affected by fibrosis and myofibrillar destruction.

Fibrosis predominate in perivalvular areas in pts with SM-VT.
Reduced success rate of endocardial catheter ablation, ,

ID-CM vs. I-CM: epicardial origin of VT

Catheter Ablation of Cardiac Arrhythmias; p352 
Wilber D, Packer D, Stevenson W (eds)



Epicardial or midmyocardial scar in D CMEpicardial or midmyocardial scar in D-CM
Wide (>80mm), split, delayed potentials

J Cardiovasc Electrophysiol, Vol. pp. 1-4
J Am Coll Cardiol 2006;48:1977– 85

J Am Coll Cardiol 2009;54:799–808



Dilated cardiomyopathy
Delayed-Enhanced MR Imaging in Non-Ischemic Cardiomyopathy

: Utility For Identifying the Ventricular Arrhythmia Substrate

In 14/29 cardiac MRIs there was evidence of DE in the MRIsIn 14/29 cardiac MRIs, there was evidence of DE in the MRIs. 
The distribution of scar: predominantly endocardial (n=7), 

midmyocardial (n=5) or epicardial (n=2). 

In 2/14 patients with DE in the LV epicardium, p p ,
an epicardial mapping procedure eliminated VT.

In 5 /14 patients with intramural DE RF ablationIn 5 /14 patients with intramural DE, RF ablation 
failed to eliminate the targeted VA in all patients. 

F. Bogun, F. Morady JACC 2009;53:1138-45



Scar reentryScar reentry

Francis E. Marchlinski Circulation. 2003;108:704-710

Kyoko Soejima   J Am Coll Cardiol 2004;43:1834–42



Functional reentryFunctional reentry



Focal mechanismFocal mechanism

Steven M. Pogwizd, Circ Res. 2001;88:1159-1167



Bundle Branch Reentry VTBundle-Branch Reentry VT



VT in nonischemic CMVT in nonischemic CM

A total of 28 patients (regular, EP-mapped)

Focal VT: 5
BBR-VT: 2BBR-VT: 2
Myocardial reentry: 22 (12, endo 7, epi)
Functional reentry?y

Kyoko Soejima   J Am Coll Cardiol 2004;43:1834–42



Role of Antiarrhythmic Therapy: amiodarone

European Heart Journal (2009) 30, 1245–1253



Hypertrophic Cardiomyopathy : overview

Prevalence: 1/500
In 50 60% of patients molecular genetic investigation reveals a

yp p y p y

In 50-60% of patients, molecular genetic investigation reveals a 
pathogenic mutation in one of the sarcomeric protein genes. 

* Ned Tijdschr Geneeskd. 2009;154(4):A698.  j ; ( )

Approx 60-70 % of all pt die suddenly (Otto Hess JACC 2003)

SCD annual incidence : up to 6 % in tertiary referral center, 
1% in regional population (WM 1999 JACC)1% in regional population (WM, 1999, JACC)

* This relatively low incidence creates a challenge for risk stratification because the false positive values 
for any stratifier may overwhelm the true positive values.

Risk stratification : difficult due to relatively low prevalence and 
striking heterogeneity in clinical expression /outcome 

(BM, Heart 2003)
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Hypertrophic Cardiomyopathy : VT

Short bursts of NSVT (usually 3 to 6 beats): markers of SCD, 8%/yr SCD
Sustained monomorphic VT: a high-risk marker

yp p y p y

Sustained monomorphic VT: a high risk marker

High negative predictive value (i.e., 95%) 
Relatively low positive predictive value (i e aproximately 20%)Relatively low positive predictive value (i.e., aproximately 20%)
The absence of NSVT on HM: no- or low-risk clinical profile

Prevalence of ventricular and supraventricular arrhythmias on 24-hour ambulatory (Holter)



Hypertrophic Cardiomyopathy : VTyp p y p y

Myocardial substrate 
disorganized LV myocardial architecturedisorganized LV myocardial architecture
“bursts” of myocardial ischemia (narrowed intramural arterioles), 
myocyte necrosis and repair in the form of replacement fibrosis and scarring

A variety of triggersA variety of triggers
intrinsic (abrupt increase in outflow obstruction) 
extrinsic, environmental factors such as intense physical exertion



increased myofilament Ca2+ sensitivity y y
decreased Ca2+ transients w a slower decay rate
AP shortening and triangulation 
incomplete recovery of Na+ channel 
APD alternans, spatial dispersion of ventricular activation 

Knollmann et al. J Clin Invest



Hypertrophic Cardiomyopathy : risk stratificationHypertrophic Cardiomyopathy : risk stratification

Major Risk Factors Possible in Individual Patients

Cardiac arrest (VF) AF
Spontaneous sustained VT Myocardial ischemia
Family history of premature SCD LV outflow obstructionFamily history of premature SCD LV outflow obstruction
Unexplained syncope High-risk mutation
LV thickness >= 30 mm Intense (competitive) 
Abnormal exercise BP physical exertion

* The degree of outflow obstruction has been shown to predict cardiovascular death but not SCD.

Circulation. 2006;114:e385-e484



Outcome for high-risk patients with HCM and ICDs



Unpredictable timing of lethal tachyarrhythmias and SCD in HCM 

Age at the time of implantation(yr)

Interval btw implantation and discharge(months)

(N Engl J Med 2000;342:365-73.)



Arrhythmogenic Right Ventricular DysplasiaArrhythmogenic Right Ventricular Dysplasia

A type of cardiomyopathy

Fatty infiltration, thinning and dilatation of RV

Fibrous, adipose replacementof the RV muscle

Sporadic, familial (30-50%), genetic

Male predominatesMale predominates

VT with LBBB and inferior axis, RV dysfn 

Resting ECG :g

in(complete) RBBB, Epsilon wave(30-55%),

T wave inversion in ant precordial leads

Triangle of dysplasia

Usually abnormal in Echo, MRI, RV graphy, CT
Abnormal SAECG (50 80%) T i l f d l iAbnormal SAECG (50-80%) Triangle of dysplasia:

apex, infundibulum, basal inferior wall



Arrhythmogenic Right Ventricular Dysplasia: SCD

The annual incidence of SCD has varied, ranging from 0.08% to 9%.

Arrhythmogenic Right Ventricular Dysplasia: SCD

The annual incidence of SCD has varied, ranging from 0.08% to 9%. 
(In one Italian series, up to 25% of SCD in athletes was related to ARVC.) 

SCD is frequently the first manifestation of the disease. 
SCD occurs relatively frequently during exercise or during stress but SCDSCD occurs relatively frequently during exercise or during stress, but SCD 
with no apparent provocation is not uncommon.

Alth h SCD ll i i di id l ith l i ibl RVAlthough SCD usually occurs in individuals with grossly visible RV 
abnormalities, it can occur in those with only microscopic abnormalities 

and no obvious RV enlargement. 

RV dilation, precordial repolarization abnormalities, and LV involvement 
have been associated with risk of sudden death. 
Certain genetic types may be associated with higher risk of SCD.

DDx from benign RVOT VTg
Circulation. 2006;114:e385-e484



* There were no deaths among the 10 patients who had an ICD.



All patients who died of a CV cause had at least 1 episode of LBBB form VT. 
There were no deaths among the 28 patients in whom no VT was documented. 

group 1: patients without VT (n28)
group 2: patients with VT but no RV failure or LV dysfunction (n85)
group 3: patients with VT and RV failure and/or LV dysfunction (n17)

Annual mortality rate
0% in group 1, 1.4% in group 2, 4.7% in group 3

(Circulation. 2004;110:1879-1884.)





ARVD: A United States Experience

(Circulation. 2005;112:3823-3832.)



Lancet 2009; 373: 1289–1300



Circulation. 2005;111:3209-3216



Circulation. 2005;111:3209-3216



Circulation. 2009;120:366-375



Perivalvular Fibrosis and Monomorphic Ventricular Tachycardia: 
A Unifying Hypothesis in Nonischemic CardiomyopathyA Unifying Hypothesis in Nonischemic Cardiomyopathy

Circulation. 2007;116:1998-2001



요약

1. 다양한질환의복합체 (RV/LV,  acquired, ion-channel disease)

2 유전이중요한원인2. 유전이중요한원인

3. 심실빈맥은예후와밀접한관련

4. 치료는제세동기, 재동기화

5. 약물치료는아직확실한자료없음, 전극도자절제술은빈맥,

의빈도를줄일수있음


